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By Rob Watts

Ocean View Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. In this seductive and chillingly vengeful collection of short fiction, Rob Watts,
award-winning author of Americana, depicts four morally bankrupt men and the scathing and
contemptuous women who take out their revenge in the most outrageous methods. Their terrifying
descent into madness and their lust for revenge makes for a truly mesmerizing thrill-ride Recently
Separated - An online match gone wrong. From their first date, there s an instant attraction
between Jerry and Ruby. They seem like a match made in heaven, until Jerry gets caught in a lie
and sends Ruby into a psychotic rage. Carman - A late-night drive turns troublesome when Bill
decides to pick up a seemingly harmless young girl stranded on a deserted country road. When his
passenger informs him of her sinister intentions, Bill must make a quick decision that will save his
marriage or cost hime everything. Nantasket Beach - Jenna and Pete have a happy marriage, a
successful business and a beautiful beach house. Secrets, however, tear it all down and their
cheerful and sunny lifestyle quickly turns into a dark and depressing mess....
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Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still

An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer  I--  Nelle Scha efer  I
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